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to LANG85-86. The climate formula according to K ALELA
runs as follows: 5 (14.9 17.4) 3 (-1.6) 20.- 631 (347) for the
sample plot of HabrUvka and 5 (14.8 17.2) 3 (-1.5) 19.8 634
(355) for the sample plot of OlomuCany. After having
reached the age of 25 years both sample plots were fully
investigated by means of the thinning method (VYSKOT
1965).
Then the sample trees were analyaed accorlding to HUBER'S
Method. The Same sample trees were also used for an
analysis determining the mechanical and physical wood
properties. All provenances were also evaluated as regards
the stem quality, especially tlhe number of the smoothbarked stems, the crookedness of the stems, and self-pruning were considere'd. The so-called value classification
(VYSKOT
1929) was used to express the general quality.
A survey of the principal jdata is given in Table 1. We can
See that the provenance of the Nizke Tatry contains the
highest number of stems and the provenance of the Wienerwald the lowest one. The largest mean breast height
diameter can be found in the provenance of KuEi Vody
which is followed by that of the Nizke Tatry. The lowest
value occurs in the provenance of the Wechsel. The provenance of the Nizke Tatry reaches the highest mean height,
while that of the Wechsel the lowest one. The trees of
Adamov have the longest crowns, while those of the Wechsel exhibit the shortest. The crown diameters are the longest
in the provenance of the Wechsel and the smallest in that
of Sabinov. The crown surface reaches the highest value in
the provenance of the Wienerwald on the sample plot of
HabrUvka and the lowest one in that of Sabinov. Nearly
all trees exhi'bit very smooth barks in the provenances of
KuFi Vody and the Wienerwald on the sample plot of
HabrUvka, while the highest percentage of scaly-barked
trees can be found in the provenances of the Nizkk Tatry
and of Sabinov. Crooked stems occur mostly in the provenances of Prievidza and the Wienerwald on the sample plot

F i g u r e 1 a. - Forest district of Habruvka, compartment 15 a,.

Figure 1 b.

As we have mentioned in our former communications,
great attention is being paid to bhe comparison of the quantitative and qualitative pro'duction of the different ecotypes of Larch (Larix decidua MILL.). The greatest interest
abroad is taken in the Larch provenance from the region of
the Nizky Jesenik (the Low Ash Mountains) because of
its growth properties. It is also called Larch varietas
Moravica (Sudetica).
laid out a series of sample plots conIn 1937. G. VINCENT
taining Larch from Moravia, Bohemia, Slovakia, and Austria, in order to compare the growing process of different
ecotypes of Larch. Two of these sample plots were laid out
in two adjoining forest ldistricts of tlhe School Forest Enterprise of the University of Agriculture and Forestry in Brno.
They are situateld 480 m. above sea level. Considering that
both of these sample plots, containing 4 provenances each,
are situateld in the Same elevation above sea level, the other
data being nearly the Same as well, we can regard both of
them as a single group. One-year-olld Larch seedlings were
planted there in 1938 on unit areas of 30 X 30 m. at slpacings
of 2.5 X 2.5 m. The provenances to be compared come from
the following regions: one Moravian provenance from the
region of Adamov situated 400 m. above sea level; one
Bohemian provenance of KuFi Vody 450 m. above sea level;
the Slovakian ones of Sabinov 400 m., of Prievidza 600-700
m., of the Nizke Tatry (the Low Tatras) 1100-1200 m. above
sea level; the Austrian provenances are represented by the
provenances of tlhe Wienerwald 400-500 m. and of the
Wechsel 1000 m. above sea level. The soll of both sample
plots contains intermediate layers of podsol of Rudice. The
mean annual precipitation amounts to 631-634 mm., the
mean temperature being 7.4O C. and the rain factor according
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